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During  a s tudy of the actions of various 
drugs  on the cerebral  electrical act ivi ty of 
dogs and monkeys with chronic electrode im- 
plants,  it was noted that  especially dur ing 
behavioral  and E E G  arousal electrical bursts  
of approx imate ly  40 e/see, were present  in 
certain rhinencephalic s t ructures  including 
the medial amygdala ,  olfactory bulb, and 
posterior hypothalamus.  Such a burst  phe- 
nomenon has been observed previously by 
other investigators.  Adr ian  (1942) was one 
of the first  to describe groups of potentials  of 
15 to 20 c/see, in certain olfactory s t ructures  
of the hedgehog under  pentobarbi ta l  anesthe- 
sia. These electrical bursts  occurred p r imar i ly  
at each inspiration. Dur ing  the intervening 
period there were occasional waves at irreg'- 
ular  intervals  or complete inactivity.  The 
bursts  were sinusoidal in character  with a 
definite ascending phase reaching a maximum 
and gradual ly  diminishing in amplitude.  They 
were abolished by occlusion of the ipsilateral  
nostril and enhanced by occlusion of the con- 
t ra la tera l  nostril. Wi th  slow, shallow breath- 
ing there was some increase in the i r regular  
waves dur ing  inspirat ion but  no regular  re- 
sp i ra to ry  bursts. With  deeper breathing the 
electrical waves had a f requency of 15 to 25 
e/see, depending upon the level of pentobar-  
bital anesthesia. When air was blown or suck- 
ed forcibly throuo~'h the ipsilateral  nostril the 
f requency increased to 35 to 45 e/see. In  
1950, Adr ian  described a similar phenomenon 
in rabbits  anesthetized with urethane.  Reg- 
ular  sinusoidal rhy thms  with a constant fre- 
quency  of 50 <'/see. were observed in this 
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species that  were usually synchronous with 
inspiration. These sinusoidal rhy thms  were 
regarded by Adr ian  as a sign of synchronous 
excitation of large numbers  of mit ra l  cells of 
the olfactory bulb. The exeitation of these 
cells was thought  to be due to impulses f rom 
the olfactory receptors. Roi tbak and Khe- 
ehinashuili (1952) disagreed with Adr ian  as 
to the origin of the 50 e/see, rhy thm syn- 
t.hronous with respiration. These investigators 
/ e showed that  the 50 e /s  c. rhythnl  in the ol- 
fac tory  lmlb also occurred dur ing deep in- 
st)iration in normal  unanesthetized rabbi ts  
but they felt that  the responses were due to 
mechanical vibrat ion of the nasal bones. No- 
vikova and Khvoles (1953) rejected this inter- 
pretation.  These workers presented compel- 
ling evidence that  the electrical bursts  re- 
corded not only in the olfactory bulb but also 
in portions of the hypothalamic sys t ,m of 
rabbits  were of a physiological nature  aml 
related to the passage of air through the nose. 
I f  the electrical discharges recorded in th ,  
olfactory bulb were due to a mechanical vibra- 
tion then one wouht expect air flow through 
the nasal cavity of a dead animal to t)roduee 
similar phenomena. Under  these eiremnstam'es 
no bursts  of impulses were observed in the 
olfactory bulb. MaeLean and Delgado (1953) 
described similar rhythmic, activity in the 
amyo'dala of monkeys that was sym,hrcmous 
with respiration. These investigators were 
unable to localize the rhythmic  burst dis- 
charge to any par t ieu lar  par t  of the amygdala.  
The potentials appeared  to be more rhythmic 
than in the eat. In  monkeys under  amobar- 
bital anesthesia the eleetrieal lmrsts had a 
f requency of 26 e/see, and occurred in 
spindles. These disappeared when the nasal 
passages were occluded or when a tracheal 
eannula was inserted. On the other hand, 
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they were not nlodified by bilateral  section 
of tile vagus nerves. Very  reeent ly Lavin  
ct al. (1959) observed dur ing  arousal  elee- 
trieal bursts  in the olfaetory bulb of eats with 
chronieally implanted electrodes. They sug- 
gested that  this phenomenon parallels E E G  
arousal. Although the eleetrieal bursts  ap- 
peared at approx imate ly  the same rate  as re- 
spirat ion there was a dissoeiation at times 
between respirat ion and the eleetrieal bursts  
in the olfactory bulb. Therefore,  these in- 
vestigators felt that  the burst  phenomena re- 
presented a e.entrifugal input  into the olfae- 
tory  bulb f rom the brain  stem ret icular  forma- 
lion as a result  of E E G  arousal. 
I t  aI>peared tha t  fu r the r  informat ion was 
m,e<led on the conditions whieh modified the 
rhythmic electrical bursts  in various rhin- 
emtepbalic structures.  The purpose of the 
present paper  is to describe how various me- 
,,hanical proeedures and pharmaeologieal  
aR'ents modify  the burst  responses in dogs 
and monkeys with ehronie eleetrode implants.  
METHODS 
Monkcgs.  Six Maeaea mula t ta  monkeys of 
both sexes weighing f rom 2 to 4 kg. were 
used. These were sueeessfully implanted 
chronically with 12 pairs  of bipolar electrodes 
in various port ions of the brain, both cor- 
t ically and subeortieally. The animals were 
operated upon under  pentobarbi ta l  anesthe- 
sia. Twisted bipolar @ 32 gauge stainless steel 
wire, Formex  coated, was used for the reeord- 
ing electrodes. For  addit ional insulation the 
twisted wires were coated with Epoxyl i te  or 
1(-13 TyR'on pain t  thinned with Tygon thin- 
ner TI'-91. At least 2 to 3 coats of insulation 
were applied. Following each appl icat ion the 
insulated electrodes were baked in an eleeirie 
.win at 70 ° C. for 2 to 4 hours. Tile electrode 
tips, separated 2 to 3 nun., eonsisted of small 
bare balls of apl>roximately 15 mils in dia- 
meter. These balls were made by melt ing tile 
end of the wire using a modifiealion of tim 
method of Riley (1949) for wehling lhermo- 
couples, h,  series with the mercury-minera l  
oil well was placed a 75, 100, or 150 wat t  elec- 
tric light bulb. Ins tead of a direct current  
a 110 V. 60 cycle a l te rnat ing  current  was 
used. By vary ing  the wat tage <)f the electric 
light bulb, d i f fe ren t  ball sizes could be ob- 
tained by d ipping  the electrode into the min- 
eral oil and making and breaking eon~aet 
with the naereury layer. After  fixation of the 
monkey ' s  head in a Lab Tr<mics stereotaxic 
instrument ,  small (3 ram.) bur r  holes were 
placed into the skull at the desired sites. Cor- 
tical electrodes were placed either epi- or sub- 
durally. Subsequently it was noted upon 
autopsy that  f requent ly  the subduval cortical 
electrodes piereed the pia mater  an,1 produced 
definite lesions. Because of these diffieulties 
the cortical electrodes were subse~tmmtly 
l)laeed epidurally.  Electrodes were implanted 
in subeortieal sites by insert ing one of the 
electrode balls into the end of a slit in an 
evenly polished @ 20 spinal needle approx-  
imately 6 inehes long. The <,le,lro<tes were 
drawn up t ight  and pa ra lM to the needle 
shaft  with a ligature. By inserti ng the plu ng'er 
into the spinal needle it was possible to dis- 
h>dge the stainless steel ball at its end. The 
needh+ could then be wi thdrawn by careful ly  
holding the implanted wire electrodes in place. 
The electrodes were fix<,d to the calvarium by 
filling the burr  holes with a dental acrylic 
plastic ( Yates ; Nu-Set ). 
A modification of the Sheatz a , d  Galam- 
t><>s tr ipod plate ( " T e x a s  T o w e r " /  was used 
to hold a ('.annon plug (DA or D I  / series) of 
15 or 25 contacts. All eleetrode eonneetions 
were soldered using a stainless steel flux. Any 
excess of flux was subsequently washed off  
with 0.9 per eent saline. The tripo<l assemhly 
was at tached to the ealvar ium by means of a 
keyhole a r rangement  and the feet of the tri- 
pod were t ightened in t>lace with stainless 
steel mlts. Dental acrylic plastic was used to 
fill in the holes in the ealvarium as well as 
below the entire assembly to prevent  the 
animal from picking' at the electrodes, as well 
as to insure adequate insulation. The st,,reo- 
taxie <'(>ordinates for lhe sites of eh,etrode 
placement were determined us i , g  ~he atlas 
by ()leszewsld (1952). After  sur~zery lhe ani- 
mals were given 400,000 units ,,f penicillin 
in t ramuseular ly ,  each day t!or 4 <lays. Infec- 
tion was minimmn. The animals tolerated the 
electrode implants very well. ~ome ehro,de 
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local infection occasionally persisted at the 
skin edges. I f  the chronic local infection be- 
came severe the animals tended to lose their  
electrode implants  within 6 months af ter  sur- 
gery. Some animals retained their  chronie 
electrode implants for  as long as one and a 
half  years. 
Dogs. Sewm male dogs including 3 pure  
bred beagle and 4 beagle-like mongrels were 
successfully implanted  with 12 pairs  of bi- 
polar  electrodes both cortically and subeor- 
tically. The animals were operated upon under  
pentobarbi ta l  anesthesia, and p repa red  in a 
manner  sinfilar to that  described for monkeys. 
A " T e x a s  T o w e r "  electrode plate was used, 
but with longer feet. Af te r  f ixation of the 
dog"s skull in a modified head holder for the 
Lab Tronics stereotaxic ins t rument  small bur r  
holes were placed into the skull at the desired 
sites. The stereotaxic coordinates for the sites 
of the electrode placement  were deterinined 
from previous histological studies of several 
pure bred beagles and beagle-like mongrels. 
Af ter  surgery  the animals were given 400,000 
units of penicillin in t ramuscular ly  each day  
for 4 days. General ly infection was minimal. 
tIow(,ver, this procedure was not as well to- 
lerated as in the monkeys. F requen t ly  the dogs 
d(weloped within 6 months ra ther  severe in- 
fections of the scalp and calvarium, and sub- 
sequently lost their  electrode implants.  There- 
fore, an a t tempt  was made to use the dogs as 
soon as possible following surgery.  I[owever,  
it was found that  usual ly about a month pe- 
riod of convalescence was n e c e s s a r y  for ade- 
quate postoperat ive recovery. 
Both the dog's and monkeys were placed in 
a ch)sed compar tment  with a one-way window 
for observation. All recordings were made 
with the unanesthetized monkeys res t ra ined 
in a " W a l t e r  R e e d "  type plastic ehair. The 
dogs were appropr ia t e ly  res t ra ined in a stock- 
ade dur ing  electrical recordings. A Model I I I  
Grass electroeneephalograph was used. Tho- 
racie respirat ion wax monitored by means of 
a rubber  bellows connected to a S ta tham P23 
t ransducer  and Grass balance-demodulator  on 
on~, ,,hannel of the electroencephalograph. 
Whenever  possible, the brain  sites were con- 
f i rmed histologically by the Hess iron deposi- 
tion technique and stained with the prussian 
blue a n d / o r  green color at the electrode tips. 
The nerve cells were counterstained with 
thioniu (see Domino 1955, for details).  
RESULTS 
Electrical Burst Phenomenon in Mo~keys. 
Although electrical bursts of approximate-  
ly 40 c/see, were observed ill monkeys when 
they were asleep, characterist ical ly these 
bursts  were most clearly evident when the 
animals were aroused. Various a f fe ren t  stim- 
uli were capable of enhancing the bursts  in 
the medial amygdala ,  p repyr i form,  py r i fo rm 
cortex, or olfactory striae. ] t  seeme(l that  the 
impor tan t  factor  was the degree of arousal. 
The more excited the monkey, the more likely 
bursts  were observed. General ly the bursts 
were synchronous with inspiration. These ef- 
fects were quite consistent and wore observed 
in at least 5 implanted molflleys. As s(.(~n in 
panel  A, f igure 1, the amyg'dala bursts  were 
especially evident dur ing E EG arousal. The 
monkeys were in a quiet environnletit and 
would easily doze in the restrainin-.  ('~hair. 
Periodical ly with spontaneous arousal as il- 
lus t ra ted in this f igure the characlcvisti~ hiR'h 
wfltaR'e, slow wave act ivi ty present in n,,ocor- 
tieal sl ructures chang'ed to a low voltag'e, fast  
f requency I)attern. At  the sam(, lime bursts 
of 40 c/see, were observed every few se(.on(ls 
in the amygdala  or related olfactory areas. 
When the animal began to sloe 1) higl[ voltage 
act ivi ty again appeared  in the neoc.ortical 
s t ructures  and the bursts  in the amy~(lala be- 
came less evident. Af te r  loud noises, as shown 
in the E E G  record of panel B, f igure l, the 
bursts again appeared  in the amy~zdala and 
were accompanied by a low wfltage, fast  fre- 
qneney E E G  in the neoeortieal areas. Pain- 
ful  stimuli were par t ieu la r ly  effective in 
elieiting the burst  phenomenon. Stimulation 
of the tooth pulp at slightly abow, threshold 
caused very  elear high f requency periodic 
diseharges in the amygdala  an shown ia the 
E E G  reeord of panel  C, f igure 1. Pain in- 
duced by increasing the pressure in a balloon 
inserted into the reetum similarly caused high 
f requeney periodie bursts  in the amytzdala 
(panel D, f igure 1). Following rectal disten- 
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tion not all neocortical s t ructures  showed a low 
voltage, fast  f requency E E G  pat tern .  Par t ic-  
u la r ly  af ter  continuous rectal  distention the 
more f ronta l  portions of the neocortex show- 
ed high voltage delta waves at a t ime when 
the monkey was extremely uncomfortable  and 
agitated. On the other hand, especially the 
that  the high f requency bursts were related 
to the passage of air  through the nostrils. 
To s tudy this phenomenon fu r the r  a rub- 
ber bellows was s t rapped around the chest 
of the monkey in order to measure thoracic 
respiration.  In awake monkeys the amygdala  
bursts  occurred periodically and were at a 
A 
B 
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F i g .  1 
A m y g d a l a  b u r s t s  i n  t h e  m o n k e y  f o l l o w i n g  a r o u s a l  d u e  to  v a r i o u s  a f f e r e n t  s t i m u l i .  
P a n e l  A - -  S p o n t a n e o u s  b e h a v i o r t d  a n d  E E G  a r o u s a l .  P a n e l  B - -  B e h a v i o r a l  a n d  E E ( }  
a r o u s a l  to  a l o u d  no i se .  P a n e l  C - -  B e h a v i o r a l  a n d  E E G  a r o u s a l  to  s t i m u l : t t i o n  o f  t he  t o o t h  
p u l p .  T h e  l e f t  c a n i n e  t o o t h  w a s  p r e p a r e d  1 m o n t h  p r e v i o u s l y  w i t h  b i p o l a r  e l e c t r o d e s  f o r  
s t i m u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  t o o t h  p u l p .  P a r a m e t e r s  o f  s t i m u l a t i o n  w e r e  5 V.  30 e / s e e . ,  p u l s e  w i d t h  
I m s c c .  f o r  3 see. P a n e l  D - -  B e h a v i o r a l  a n d  p a r t i a l  E E G  a r o u s a l  to  r e c t a l  d i s t e n s i o n  b y  
m e a n s  o f  a r u b b e r  b a l l o o n  i n s e r t e d  i n t o  t h e  r e c t u m .  T h e  b a l l o o n  w a s  d i s t e n d e d  t o  20 ram.  
m e a n  m e r c u r y  p r e s s u r e .  B i p o l a r  e l e c t r i c a l  r e c o r d i n g s  w e r e  t a k e n  t l H ' o u g l m u t .  S y m b o l s  a r e :  
A 8  - -  c o r t i c a l  a r e a  8 ;  A 7  - -  c o r t i c a l  a r e a  7;  A1 - -  c o r t i c a l  a r e a  1;  A M ( I  m e d i a l  
a m y g d a l a .  V o l t a g e  c a l i b r a t i o n  - 10n m i c r o v o l t s .  
more posterior and par ie ta l  areas showed low 
voltage, fast  f requency act ivi ty at this time. 
Frequent ly ,  the high f requency bursts  
were synchronous with respiration.  In  ad- 
dition to the depth of respira t ion the presence 
or absence of bursts  in various rhineneephalie 
s t ructures  depended upon whether  the animal 
was breathino" through its mouth. I t  appeared  
maximum during inspiration. These effects 
are illustrated in a portion of the EEG record 
in figure 2. As can be seen in panel A, the 
high frequency amygda|a bursts occurred 
maximally during inspiration. Occlusion of 
the mouth and eontralateral nostril enhanced 
the amplitude and duration of the amygdala 
bursts (see panel  A, fig. 2). On the other 
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hand, occlusion of the mouth and ipsi lateral  
nostril  completely abolished burs t  act ivi ty 
(see panel  B, fig. 2). Occlusion of the ipsi- 
lateral  nostril  alone likewise was sufficient 
to abolish the burst  phenomenon. I f  room 
air was blown into the ipsilateral  nostril  
par t icular ly  upward  toward the cr ibiform 
plate the electrical bursts  could be produced 
that  were very  similar to those occurring 
spontaneously with normal  respiration.  A 
record of this is i l lustrated in panel  C, f igure 
2. At  the arrows a small amount  of air, ap- 
bursts  by spray ing  the ipsilateral  nostril with 
a local anesthetic solution. On the other hand, 
spray ing  the contra la tera l  nostril  should not 
affect  apprec iably  burst  phenomenon on the 
ipsilateral  side. This hypothesis was con- 
f i rmed by 10 experiments  in 5 monkeys. A 
representat ive record of the effect of lidoeaine 
is shown in f igure 3. In  panel  A are illus- 
t ra ted  the normal  amygdala  bursts  syn- 
chronous with iuspiration. In  order to en- 
hance the electrical bursts  in this par t icular  
monkey a small amount  of cotton wadding 
A 
oCCLUDE MOUTH 81 CONTNALAT. NOSTRIL OPEN 
B 
OCCLUDE MOUTH 8, IPSILAT. NOSTRIL OPEN 
~BLOWING BLOWtNG ~¢ONKEV 4S4 I SEC. 
Fig .  2 
E f f e c t s  of nssq l  occlusion on the e lec t r ica l  a c t i v i t y  of a m y g d a l a  of the monkey.  
P a n e l  A - -  E f f e c t s  of occlusion of the mouth  and c o n t r a l a t e r a l  nos t r i l  on a m y g d a l a  burs ts .  
The block was  app l i ed  a t  the u p w a r d  a r row and  rel ieved at  the downward  arrow. P a n e l  B - -  
E f f e c t s  of occlusion of the mouth  and  i p s i l a t e r a l  nos t r i l  on a m y g d a l a  burs ts .  The block 
was app l i ed  a t  the u p w a r d  a r row and  re l ieved a t  the downward  arrow. P a n e l  C - -  E f f e c t s  
of b lowing  room a i r  ( a t  the a r rows)  t h rough  the i p s i l a t e r a l  nos t r i l  on the e lec t r ica l  a c t i v i t y  
of the a m y g d a l a .  Symbols  a re :  t t E S P .  - -  thorac ic  resp i ra t ion .  I n s p i r a t i o n  is downward.  
AMG. - -  media l  amygda la .  Vol tage  ca l i b r a t i on  --- 100 t~V. 
proximate ly  5 ml. was blown rap id ly  into the 
ipsilateral  nostril. Under  these circumstances 
bursts  of 40 c/see, were produced tha t  were 
similar to those occurring with normal  re- 
spiration. 
The above results suggested that  the elec- 
trical bursts  recorded periodically in the 
amygda la  and other ol factory s t ructures  of 
the monkey were related to a flow of air  
through the ipsi lateral  nostril, and therefore 
were of a f fe ren t  origin. I f  this were so it 
should be possible to abolish the electrical 
was inserted into the contra la tera l  nostril and 
the mouth occluded. Under  these circum- 
stances the animal  was only able to breathe 
through the ipsilateral  nostril  and the amyg- 
dala bursts  recorded on that  side were espe- 
cially marked.  Blowing approxinmtely  5 nil. 
of room air  into the ipsi lateral  nostril  easily 
reproduced the electrical bursts  in the amyg- 
dala as i l lustrated at the arrow in the r ight  
hand record of panel  A. One minute af ter  the 
in t ranasal  appl icat ion of 0.5 ml. of 2 per  eent 
lidocaine in a saline solution the electrical 
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bursts recorded in the amygdala were prae- 
tically abolished. Similarly, blowing room air 
into the ipsilateral nostril was relatively in- 
effective in producing the normal electrical 
bursts in the amygdala. About 1 hour af ter  
the intranasal application of lidocaine the elec- 
trical bursts gradual ly  became more noticeable. 
As il lustrated in the record of panel C, the 
bursts were diminished but evident. Blowing 
room air into the ipsilateral nostril i)roduced 
a definite though at tenuated electrical dis- 
chronic electrode implants. The bursts were 
from 40 to 46 c/see, in the olfactory bulb. 
In the dog these occurred not only during in- 
spiration, but also were seen during expira- 
tion. Curiously, the f requency of the elec- 
trical bursts recorded in the ipsilateral amyg- 
dala f requent ly  was precisely half that  in 
the olfactory bulb. Generally, the f requency 
of the amygdala bursts varied from 20 to 23 
c,/sec, depending upon the dog studied. In 








Ef fec t s  of in t ranasa l  lidocaine on the electrical activity of the amygdala  in the monkey. 
Panel  A - -  Normal  respirat ion.  Approximate ly  5 ml. of room air was blown into the ipsi- 
lateral  nostri l  at  the arrow. Panel  B - One rain. a f te r  the ipsi lateral  in t ranasa l  injection 
of 0.5 ml. of 2 per  cent lidoeaine. Panel  C - -  Sixty-seven min. a f te r  the in t ranasa l  
adminis t ra t ion  of lidoeaine. Panel  D - -  Approximate ly  95 min. a f te r  the in t ranasa l  administra-  
tion of lidoeaine. Some recovery of the bur s t  phenomena is observed. Swnbols  and voltage 
cal ibrat ion are similar to those in previous f igures.  Throughout  the enicire experiment  the 
mouth  and eontralateral  nostr i l  were occluded t)y means of a cotton ball and adhesive tape. 
charge. About 11/~ to 2 hours af ter  the in- 
tranasal  admi~istrat[an.~af..lidocaine the elee- 
trieal bursts in the medial amygdala re turned  
toward eontrol levels. Similarly at this time 
blowing room air into the ipsilateral nostril 
was effective again in producing normal burst 
activity (see panel D, fig. 3). 
Electrical Burst Phenomenon in Dogs. 
The electrical bursts synchronous with re- 
spiration were especially obvious in dogs with 
electrical activity of the amygdala and ol- 
factory bulb of a dog who is awake. This 
par t icular  animal al ternated between pant- 
lug and normal respiration. Although the 
electrical bursts in the olfactory bulb were 
clearly evident those in the amygdala were 
not obvious. However, by oeclusion of the 
mouth and eontralateral  nostril the amygdala 
bursts became elearly evident as i l lustrated 
in panels B and D, f igure 4. On the other 
hand, occlusion of the ipsilateral nostril and 
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the mouth ahnost completely abolished the frequent  and usually the most prominmtt  were 
electrical bursts, both in the ol factory bulb electrical bursts  at 40 to 46 c/see. However,  
and in the amygdala  (see panel  C, fig. 4). every second spike was enhanced and occurred 
The eleetrieal bursts  in the olfactory bulb at a f requency of 20 to 23 c/see. These eor- 






Fig.  4 
Ef fec t s  of nasal  occlusion on the electrical activity of the olfactory bull) and medial 
amygdala  of the dog. 
Panel A - -  Electrical activity recorded in the olfactory bulb and alnygdnla of a normal  dog. 
The mouth and both nostri ls  were open. Panel  B - -  The mouth and contralateral  nostri l  
were occluded th roughout  the period il lustrated. Panel  C - -  The mouth and ipsilateral  nostri l  
were occluded during the period il lustrated. Panel  D - -  Repeat  of B. The mouth and contra- 
lateral nostri l  were occluded during the period il lustrated. Panel  E - -  Repeat of A. Normal  
pan t ing  respira t ion with mouth  and nostri ls  open. The symbols "rod voltage e'l l ibration are 
similar to those of previous f igures.  
and amygdala  could be abolished or enhanced 
by occlusion of either the ipsi lateral  or con- 
t ra la tera l  nostril. I t  is especially clear in 
panel  D, f igure 4 tha t  there were two types 
of potentials in the olfactory bulb. The nmst 
related precisely with the f requency of the 
bursts  in the amygdala .  I f  the mouth and 
bo th  nostrils were again opened the electrical 
bursts  recorded in the olfactory bulb were 
similar to those of control. In  this par t icu lar  
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animal normal ly  minimal burs t  act ivi ty was 
]>resent in the amygdala  (panels A and E, fig. 
4). t towever,  most of the dogs showed clear 
cut responses in the amygdala  normally. 
The relative ease with which the electrical 
bursts  were recorded in the olfactory bulb and 
amygdala  of dogs suggested that  this species 
could be used in s tudying the effects of 
various s t imulant  and sedative drugs which 
modify  the state of arousal. 
Effects of d-A mph etam inc. 
The effects of d-amphetamine on the elec- 
trical act ivi ty of neocortieal and rhine,me- 
phalie s t ructures  was determined in 5 dogs. 
]n all animals the effects were quite similar. 
d-Ami)hetamine was given in a dose of 1.0 
mg/kg . ,  intravenously,  in panel  A, f igure 5, 
is i l lustrated the control E E G  activi ty of a 
normal animal with a chronic electrode im- 
plant.  The neocortieal areas showed the char- 
acteristic low voltage, fast  f requency pa t te rn  
of an awake (log. Two bipolar recording elec- 
trodes were in different  port ions of tile olfac- 
tory  bulh of this animal. In  general, elec- 
trical bursts  were seen synchronous with re- 
spiration. The dog a l ternated between normal 
respirat ion and et)isodes of panting.  Within  
5 rain. af ter  the intravenous administrat ion of 
1.0 mg/kg ,  of d-amphetamine the dog showed 
considerable gross agitat ion and nervousness. 
Throughout  this time the E E G  continued to 
show a h)w voltage fast f requency pa t t e rn  in 
the neoeortical strm.tures. As i l lustrated in 
panel  B, f igure 5, the electrical act ivi ty of 
the olfactory bulls of this animal as well as 
that  of the amygdala  and related olfactory 
s t ructures  in other dogs showed a marked en- 
hancement in the ampl i tude of the electrical 
bursts  synchronous with respiration. Occlu- 
sion of the eontrala teral  nostril, if anything,  
sl ightly enhanced the ampli tude of these elec- 
trical bursts. ()n the other hand, occlusion of 
the ipsilateral nostril completely bh>eked the 
electrical bursts. These were i )romptly re- 
stored up<m opening the ipsilateral  nostril. 
As seen in the record of panel  C, f igure 5, the 
ampl i tude of the electrical bursts  in the olfac- 
to ry  bulb of this dog continued to be marked-  
ly enhanced even dur ing pan t ing  resI)iration. 
On the other hand, the neocortieal s t ructures  
continued to show the characterist ic low 
voltage, fast  fre<tuency pat tern .  These effects 
continued for  approx imate ly  1 to 2 hours and 
gradual ly  diminished as the overt st imulation 
of d-amphetamine decreased. 
EEG Effects of "l'ra~s-rr-o.rocamphor. 
Trans-~r-oxoeamphor (Vi taeamphor)  is a 
short acting resp i ra tory  stimnlanl:. I t  was 
therefore of interest to determine the effects of 
this agent on the electrical hurst  phenomenon 
in the olfactory s t ructures  of the dog. A total 
of 5 animals were studied. The effects ob- 
served were similar to those obtained with d- 
amphetamine  but were more striking. Follow- 
tug 5 mg/kg ,  of tralls-~r-oxocamphor given in- 
t ravenously  the electrical bursts  were part i-  
cularly marked and clearly evident in the 
amygdala  and olfactory bulb. The durat ion 
of action of trans-Tr-oxocamf)hor to im;rease 
respirat ion was relatively short, bisting no 
more than 5 to Ill rain. Within  3 rain. af ter  
the intravenous injection of trans-rr-oxocam- 
]>hor the electrical bursts  in the olfactory bulh 
and amygdala  were a l ready slightly decreased. 
()eelusion of the ipsilateral nostril completely 
obliterated tile electrical bursts. These were 
p rompt ly  restored when the ipsilateral nostril 
was opened. Throughout  the entire durat ion 
of action of trans-~r-oxo(.amphor the , 'leetrieal 
act ivi ty of neoeortical s t ructures  remained 
essentially the same. 
EEG Effects of Jlorphi~e. 
The effects of morphine sulfate were de- 
termined in 7 different  dogs. In general, the 
gross behavioral and E E G  phenomena observ- 
ed paralleled one another. F<>lh>wing the a(t- 
ministrat ion of 1.0 mg/kg ,  of morphine sul- 
fate given intravenously the animals appeared  
less agitated. They showed some motor weak- 
hess, especially of the hindquartors.  The 
animals f requent ly  had to be suppor ied  in the 
res t ra in ing apparatus .  ()ther well kn,)wn signs 
of morphine intoxication were present includ- 
ing marked salivation, defecation, and occa- 
sional emesis. These effects al)peared to be- 
come maximal in approximate ly  15 rain. At 
the height of these actions of morf)hine the 
E E G  showed generalized slow waves in both 
neoeortieal and subcortieal structures.  The 
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Fig .  5 
E E G  e f fec t s  of d -amphe tamine  in the dog. 
P a n e l  A -  Control  E E G  of an awake  dog. P a n e l  B - -  Twenty- two min.  a f t e r  1.0 m g / k g .  
of d -amphe tamine  g iven  in t ravenous ly .  A 10 sec. i n t e rva l  of the record 1)etween the l e f t  
and  r i g h t  hand  panels  was removed. A t  the u p w a r d  ~rrow the i p s i l a t e r a l  nos t r i l  w~s 
occluded and  opened a t  the downward  arrow.  P a n e l  C - -  Thi r ty -seven  rain. a f t e r  the 
in t r avenous  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  of d -amphetamine .  Symbols  and  vo l t age  ca l i b r a t i on  are s imi l a r  
to those of previous  f i gu re s  excep t :  A6 - -  co r t i ca l  a rea  6; A19 - -  cor t ica l  a rea  19; A17 - -  
cor t ica l  t~rea 17; OB2 - -  pos te r io r  o l fac to ry  bu lb ;  OB1 - -  : in ter ior  o l fac to ry  bulb.  
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Fig. 6 
EEG effects of morphille in the dog. 
Panel  A - -  Control E E G  of an awake ,log. The record on the left was obt-dned during 
pan t ing  respiration.  The record on the r ight  was obtained during normal  slow respiration.  
Panel  B - -  Twenty rain. a f te r  1.0 m g / k g ,  of morphine sulfate given intravenously.  Pan t ing  
respirat ion is i l lustrated on the left. Normal  slow respirat ion is i l lustrated on the right. 
The record was obtained approximately  30 mim~tes af te r  morphine administrat ion.  Panel  
C - -  Approximate ly  47 rain. a f te r  morphine 1.0 m g / k g ,  of n-ally]-normorphine was given 
intr-~venously. The record was taken immediately thereaf ter .  At  the upward  ar row the 
ipsilaternl nostri l  was blocked and at the downward arrow it was opened. Symbols and 
voltage calibration "ire similar to those in previous figures.  
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effects were p rompt ly  reversed by u-allyl- 
normorphine (Nail)he) in a dose of 1.0 mg/kg .  
given intravenously.  These effects on the E E G  
are shown in the recor(1 of f igure 6. In  panel  
A, f igure 6 is i l lustrated the normal  control 
E E G  of an unanesthetized dog standin G com- 
for tably in the res t ra in ing appara tus .  Typical  
h)w voltage, fast  f requency E E G  act ivi ty was 
observed in areas 8, 1, dorsal hypothalanms,  
and midbrain ret icular  formation.  The higher 
voltage activi ty of the medial amygdala  and 
olfactory bulb consisted of periodic bursts  
which were synchronous with respiration.  The 
left hand portion of panel A ilhlstrates the 
eh,(,trical act ivi ty dur ing pant)rig, while the 
riGhl hand panel i l lustrates tile electrical ac- 
t ivi ty dur ing . o rma l  respiration. As observed 
in other clogs as well the olfactory bursts  
ten(h,(t to occur p r imar i ly  dur ing inspiration, 
but were also seen in expiration. Following 
the a(hninistration of 1.0 mg/kg ,  of mor- 
phine giv('u in t ravenously  considerable E E G  
slow)no' was present.  Electrical  aet ivi ty in the 
olfat,tory bulb was decreased and paralleled a 
(h,'r,,ase in the depth of respiration.  In tbc 
lefl hand port ion of panel B, f igure (;, dur ing 
l )anl i .g  there was a marked decrease in the 
ampli lude of respirat ion and this was ass(> 
(.iated with minimal to no electrical bursts  in 
the olfactory bulb and amygdala.  Similar 
effe('ts were observed dur ing regular  respira- 
ti(m which likewise was decreased in depth 
and rate by nmrphine.  The animal  a l ternated 
betwe(m periods of behavioral  as well as E E G  
arousal and drowsiness. Any  af ferent  slim- 
ulation quickly caused arousal but it appeared 
that  the durat ion of arousal was shortened. 
The adminis t ra t ion of 1.0 mg/kg ,  of n-allyl- 
normorphine  p rom p t l y  reversed the gross be- 
havioral and E E G  effects of morphine.  
Character is t ical ly  the electrical burst  act ivi ty 
of the olfactory bulb and amygdala  were en- 
hanced. As i l lustrated in panel  C, f igure 6, 2 
types of electrical bursts  were present  in the 
olfa(,tory bull) as described previously. The 
20 (,/see. bursts  were easily evident in the 
amygdala .  Blockade of the ipsilateral  nostril  
prevented the burst  aet ivi ty  f rom appear ing  
in both the amygdala  and the ol factory bulb 
(see panel C, fig. 6).  Opening the ipsilateral 
nostril promptly caused the electrical bursts 
to reappear .  Occlusion of the eontra la tera l  
nostril tended to enhance slightly the respira-  
tory  bursts. 
EEG Effects of Chlorpromazine. 
The effects of 1.0 mg/kg ,  of chlorproma- 
zine given intravenously were studied in 5 
dog's. Characterist ically,  chlorpromazinc caus- 
ed the animals to become more quiet and 
drowsy. The B E G  was aeeompanie(1 by gen- 
eralized slowin G . Respirat ion was definitely 
reduced in f requency and depth. Similarly the 
electrical burst  act ivi ty in the olfactory bulb 
and amygdala  were (tepressed. Any af ferent  
stinudation p rompt ly  (-ause(t arousal ,ff the 
animal but the durat ion of behavioral as well 
as E G G  arousal was reduced. Marked afferent  
stimuli, whic, h caused behavioral arousal, in- 
(.reased respirat ion and the dectr ical  bursts  
became (dearly evident. At times these s(,emed 
enhanced over the normal control burst  activ- 
ity. Nm'h diphasic eff('ets depen(lin-~' upon 
whether the animal was aroused or ash'el) were 
also evi(hmt in the studies of chlorl)romazine 
in the monkey. A total of 4 different  monkeys 
were studied. (!hlorpronmzino had a marked 
tendency to increase lhe alpha-like rhythm in 
the ov('ipital neocortical areas an(1 to diminish 
slightly the ampli tude of tlm r,,,spiratory 
bursts. IIowever,  when the animal was arous- 
ed the (qectrical burst avtivity al)lmare([ to be 
slightly enhane(,d over contr(fls. [n addition, 
there appeared  to be a qualitative change in 
which more prominent  20 lo 30 (" 's('c. waves 
acconq)anie(1 th(, intervals betw('en inspiration. 
EE(; Effects of Alpha-rl~loralose. 
The effects of 50 to 100 mg/kg ,  of alpha- 
ehloralose given int ravenously  were studied 
in a total of 5 dogs. General ly chh)rah)se 
markedly  altered the electrical act ivi ty of the 
brain producing characterist ic high voltage, 
slow waves of approximate ly  'l to 6 e/see. 
Wi th in  15 nlin. af ter  the intravm)ous in- 
jection of 50 mg/kg ,  of alpha-chloralose the 
dogs were unable to stand and showed gen- 
eralized slow waves and depressed r(~spiration. 
At  this time no resp i ra tory  bursts  were 
present  in any  of the rhineneephalie struc- 
tures. Within  21/.2 hours the animals were able 
to stand up following af ferent  stimulation. 
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Gradual ly  the respira tory burst  act ivi ty  in 
the ol factory bulb re turned toward con- 
trol levels. Even 31~ hours af ter  administra-  
tion of chloralose some E E G  slowing and 
diminished burst  act ivi ty were present,  but  
NEG arousal was easily elicited. The dura- 
tion of the E E G  effects of chloralose was ap- 
proximate ly  4 hours. 
DISCUSSION 
Electrical  bursts  of approx imate ly  20 to 
40 e/see, in rhineneephalic s t ructures  such as 
the ol faetory bulb, amygdala ,  py r i fo rm and 
p repy r i fo rm cortex, and posterior hypotha-  
lamus of the dog and monkey appea r  to be due 
to the flow of air  through the nostrils, Al- 
though the bursts  are usually synchronous 
with respirat ion,  they only occur when air 
flows through the nostril. Therefore,  one does 
not always obtain perfect  correlation with the 
resp i ra tory  rate, since sometimes the animal 
breathes through its mouth. This induced 
af ferent  act ivi ty appears  to be p r imar i ly  uni- 
lateral. I t  is abolished by oeelusio, of tile 
ipsilateral nostril or by spraying  the nasal 
mucosa with a local anesthetic. Although such 
electrical act ivi ty was observed in monkeys 
when they were asleep, characterist ically the 
bursts were most clearly evident when the 
animals were aroused. Various a f fe ren t  
stimuli capable of E E G  and behavioral arousal 
increased the act ivi ty in the rhineneephalic 
structures.  I t  seemed that  the impor tant  fae- 
tor was the degree of behavioral arousal. The 
more the animal was excited, the more likely 
bursts were observed. Generally, in the mon- 
key the bursts  were synchronous with inspira- 
tion. Similarly,  in the dog bursts were usually 
synchronous with inspirat ion but also were 
seen occasionally dur ing expirat ion as well. 
In the monkey the f requency of the induced 
electrical act ivi ty was approximate ly  40 c/see. 
both in the ol faetory striae, py r i fo rm cortex, 
and the medial amygdala.  Although the fre- 
quency of the bursts  in the olfactory bulb of 
the dog' were approx imate ly  40 c/see., every 
seeoud spike seemed somewhat enhanced. The 
basic f requency of the bursts  in the me<tial 
amygdala  and posterior  hypotha lamus  were 
precisely half  the f requency of the bursts  in 
the olfactory bulb. In  both species of animals 
the rhinencephalic bursts  definitely seemed 
to be correlated with the degree of E E G  
arousal as deseribed in cats by I,avin ct al., 
1!)5!). Although the electrical bursts  appeared 
at approx imate ly  the same rate as respiration 
these investigators felt that  the phenomenon 
was dissoeiated at times from respiration. 
However, as seen in our studies it appears  
that  the presence of the bursts is related to the 
flow of air throug'h the nostril  and not neces- 
sari ly to thoracic or abdominal respiration. 
lmviu et al. felt that  the burst  lflmnolnena 
represented a centr i fugal  input  into the ol- 
factory bulb from the brainstem re t icu lar  for- 
mation as a result  of E E G  arousal. In dog's 
and monkeys this does not appea r  to be the 
explanation. However, before this point can 
he adequately answered it will b,' necessary 
to repeat  tile experinlents followin~z transec- 
tion of the olfactory tract. 
Although our s tudy does not support  the 
conclusions of Lavin c/ al. (195!)) their hypo- 
thesis may still be quite valid. Most of the 
procedures that  we have used for abolishing 
the bursts, such as occlusion of llw ipsilateral 
nostril or spraying the mucosa wilh a local 
anesthetic wonhl tend to bh)ck af ferent  
act ivi ty  or iginat ing at the rc('eptor sit('. A fa- 
ei l i tatory centr i fugal  activation of the olfac- 
tory  bulb dur ing arousal may be a l)hysiol- 
ogical mechanism for enhancing the sens- 
i t ivity of olfactory affercllts. (!crtainly there 
is anatomical evidence of some .,~,,mtrifugal 
fibers into the olfaetory bulb. Ilecruitin,,." 
waves have been recorded by Arduini  and 
Moruzzi (1953) in the olfa(.t(wy bulb of Ill(, 
cat dur ing h)w frequency ch,ctri('al stimula- 
tion of the (liffusel.v projectino' thalamic 
mwlei, Ker r  and Ita~'barth (1!)55) haw' 
shown that there is a suppression of olfactory 
act ivi ty folh)wing high frequency stimulation 
of various rhineneephalic structures.  
The effects of drugs in modifyintz the elec- 
trical burs t  phenomenon l)aralM,,d their  
abili ty to produce gross behavioral and re- 
sp i ra to ry  stimulation or del)ressi(m. Am- 
phetamine and trans-~r-oxoeamphor caused a 
marked increase in the electrical bursts  re- 
corded in the olfactory bulb and various rhi- 
neneephalie structures.  The effects of agents 
which produeed gross depression of the aninlal 
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t>roduced a depression of the burst  phenom- 
enon. Thus morphine,  ehlorpromazine,  and 
alpha-chloralose produced depression of this 
activity.  This seemed to paral lel  the degree 
of gross behavioral  and resp i ra tory  depres- 
sion. The adminis t ra t ion of n-al lylnormor- 
phine to animals previously given morphine 
caused a marked antagonisnl of the gross lie- 
havioral and resp i ra tory  depression as well 
as a marked increase in the electrical bursts. 
Following af ferent  st imulation of any  kind 
that  caused gross behavioral  arousal the 
aninmls bad increased burst  act ivi ty in their  
rhincneephalic structures.  ()ccasionally, fol- 
lowing the adminis t ra t ion of ehlorpromazine 
dur ing the recovery period when the animals 
were vigorously aroused the electrical bursts 
even appeared  enhanced over the pre-drug 
stale. With respect to morphine,  ehh>rproma- 
zinc and ehh)ralose, the deerease in bm'st  
activity did seem to paral lel  the depression 
of respiration. (tccasionally following mot- 
phil , ,  and ehloralose, vigorous af ferent  stim- 
ulati(m also produced enhanced burst  activity. 
This suggests that  not all of the effects ob- 
serve(1 in the chronic dogs could be explained 
s imply on the basis of changes in the state 
of respiration. Pe rhaps  an addit ional  factor  
within the brain itself was operative. Fur the r  
research along these lines is necessary. This 
can be best aee(unplished in unanesthetized 
animals immobilize<t with various neuro- 
muscular  blocking" agents and placed on arti- 
ficial respiration since it is extremely impor- 
tant  t<> control the amount  of air flow throug'h 
lhe nostril to test the effects of drug's. 
If  it is agreed that  the burst  phenomenon 
in rhinencephalic s t ructures  is the result  of 
pr imar i ly  an olfactory input  it is necessary 
to explain why room air can elicit this phe- 
nomen()n since accommodation to odors in the 
environment  would readily take place. Adr ian  
(1942) f irst  suo'gested that  air  flow could 
eli<'it discharges in the olfactory bulb due to 
a me(,hanical receptor. I towever,  he subse- 
quent ly rejected this notion on the basis that  
in his ear ly experiments  the air was con- 
taminated  with odors (Adr ian  1950b). Re- 
cently, IYki  and Domino (1959), have ga- 
thered evidence for the presence of a mech- 
anical receptor in olfaet<)ry function. Pre -  
sumably such a mechanical receptor that  re- 
sponds to the flow of air or to dynamic 
changes in pressure is the per ipheral  end 
organ within the nostril  responsible for the 
burst  phenomenon. 
SUMMARY 
Electr ical  bursts  of approximate ly  20 to 
40 c/see, were observed in some rhinencephalie 
areas including the olfactory bulb, olfactory 
stria, py r i fo rm and p repy r i fo rm cortex, and 
the medial amygdala  of the do(,' and the mon- 
key with chronically implanted electrodes. The 
anlplitude of the electrical bursts  depended 
upon the degree of gross behavioral  arousal 
and resp i ra tory  stimulation. The more 
aroused and excited the animal  the greater  
was the amt)litn(te and f requency of the elec- 
trical activity. These bursts  were of a spin(l- 
ling' character  and appeared to t)e (lue to the 
flow of air through the ipsilateral  nostril. 
They could be abolished by occlusion (>f the 
ipsilateral  nostril or by sprayin- '  the nasal 
mucosa with a local anesthetic solution. 
Various drugs that modified the stato of 
arousal and respirat ion modified the electrical 
burs ts ;  d-Amphetamine an(1 trans-~--oxo,.am- 
phor  markedly  increased the electrical burst 
act ivi ty while morphine,  cblorpronmzine, and 
alpha-chloralose depressed this activity. Most 
but  not all of the effects obserw, d were re- 
lated to the de~ree of respira tory stimulation 
or depression. 
Des bouff6es d 'act ivi t6 61ectrique d 'envi-  
ron 20 ~ 40 cycles par  seeonde ont 6t6 enre- 
gistr6es au moyen d'61ectrodes implant6es 
chroni(luement dans certaines r@'ions rhi- 
nenc~phaliques incluant le bulbe olfactif, los 
strics olfaetives, le cortex pyr i fo rme et I)r6- 
pyr i forme,  et le noyau amygdal ien m6<lian, 
chez le chien et le singe. L ' ampl i t ude  des 
bouff&s d6pendait  du degr6 d '6 ta t  de vigi- 
lance et de la st imulation respiratoire.  L ' am-  
pli tude e t l a  fr6quenee de l 'aetivit6 6lectrique 
6talent d ' a u t a n t  plus grandes <tue l ' an imal  
6tail plus 6veill6 et plus excit6. Ces b(>uff6es 
avaient  earaetbre de fuseaux et semb!aient 
dues au courant  d ' a i r  darts la narine ipsila- 
t@ale. Elles pouvaient  6tre abolies par  l 'oc-  
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c lus ter  de la n a r i n c  ips i l a t&ale  ou pa r  unc  
anesth~sie locale de la muqueuse  nasale.  
Divers  mSdicaments  m o d i f i a n t  l ' g ta t  d '&  
veil et la resp i ra t ion ,  ehangea ien t  lee bouf- 
f&s 6lectriques. L ' a m p h 6 t a m i n e  et le t r ans -  
oxoeamphre  a u g m e n t a i e n t  eons id~rablement  
lee bonff~es 6lectri(lues alors que la morphine ,  
le eh lorpromazine  et l ' a l p h a  chloralose d~pri-  
maien t  cctte activi%. La p l u p a r t  s i r e n  tour  
ees effete observ6s ~taient  fone t ion  du  deft'% 
de s t imu la t ion  ou de d@ress ion  respira toi re .  
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Elckt r i sche  E n t l a d m ~ g s g r u p p e n  yon etwa 
20 bis 40 Hz w u r d e n  an  e in igen  St(qlcn des 
Rievhhi rns  bet H u n d e n  End A f t e r  mi t  dauer -  
i m p l a n t i e r t e n  E l e k t r o d e n  beobachtet .  Es  
handel te  Rich um den bu lbus  olfactor ies ,  die 
s tr ia  olfactoria,  den p y r i f o r m e n  End p raepy-  
r i fo rmcn  Cortex End die media len  Antc i lc  der  
Amyg'dala.  Die A m p l i t u d e  do t  E n t l a d u n g s -  
grupt)en  h ing  ab yore Grad  der  im Verha l t en  
s ich tbaren  Er rcg 'ung  (behaviora l  a rousa l )  
und  der  resp i ra to r i schcn  S t imula t ion .  Jc  
e r reg tc r  das Tier  war,  umso grSsser warcn  
A m p l i t u d e  u n d  F r e q u e n z  dcr  elcktr ischen Ak- 
tivit:fit. Dicsc E n t l a d u n g s g r u p p c n  warcn  spin-  
del fSrmig u n d  schienen durch  den L u f t s t r o m  
dcr glcichseit igen N a s c n i i f f n u n g  vcrursach t  zu 
Rein. Sic kon ten  zum Verschwinden  gebracht  
werden durch  Verschluss  der  gleichsei t igen 
NasenSf fmmg oder durch  B e s p r a y e n  der Na- 
scnseh le imhaut  mi t  c inem Lokalanaes the-  
t ikmn.  
Verschiedcne I ) rogen,  welche E i n f l n s s  auf  
den E r r e g u n g s z u s t a n d  End auf  die A t m m l g  
hatteR, modif iz ie r ten  die c lcktr isehen Phii-  
nomene. D e x t r o a m p h e t a m i n  End trans-rr-oxo- 
ka mpf e r  vcrs t f i rkten die clcktrische E n t l a -  
dungsg ruppen -T i i t i gke i t ,  w:,ihrend Morphin ,  
( :h lo rpromazin  End a lpha-Chloralose  sic ver- 
m indc r t en .  Die meisten,  abet  n ich t  aiD, der  
beobaehteten Ef fek te  s t a n d e r  in Bezichun,,, 
zu dcm Grad  dcr  A t m u n o ' s - g t i m u l a t i o n  oder- 
l )epression.  
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